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A NEW YEAR MESS AGE
w. w.
"PATIENT CONTINUAN CE"
(Rom. 2: 7).
the custom of choosing a motto
A ora rule
text is adopted as a help throughs

oul the New Year. Such a practice ha~
much to be said in its favour, if it is faithfully kept, but I believe the reader will
agree with me that a good many New
Year mottoes and Texts lose their power
to grip people after a few weeks or
months of the New Year have passed. It
is rather the same in the turning over of
"new leaves" annually before one is really converted by God's wonderful Grace.
This being so, we need words of power
to help us to abide by our mottoes. resolutions, consecrations, dedications and so on,
in order to make them effective.
May I say that I believe that the Holy
Ghost through the Apostle Paul gave us
two perfect words in "Patient Continuance" to encourage us to carry out our
holy resolutions made at our Watch Night
strvices or similar gatherings.
Every real Christian wants to be welldoing, "for in due season we shall reap if
we faint not."
Now this "Patient Continuance" is of
vital imp:irlance to each one of us if real
fruit is to come from our lives. Let us
think of the first of the two words for a
moment-"Patic nl." This is a grand
scriptural word, which should find expres-

ROGERS

sion in Christian lives. To be patient is
to endure pain and suffering calmly, and
like love, patience is not easily provoked.
In our efforts al ''well-doing,'' which is
not only to "seek for glory and honour and
immortality, eternal life" for ourselves, but
also for others, we need much patience.
The Apos.lle Paul was a man of wide experience and he knew that only a patientspirited person would get his "well-done"
from Jesus for his well-doing. Much
'\\ell-doing" is spoiled because of the
lack of patience, and we are exhorted not
to lel our good or "well-doing" be evil
spoken of.
We are living in very trying days, and
Christian service calls for men and women
of patience. The in-and-out, up- and
down person, is not much good for spiritual building up, whether of individuals or
of churches, let alone themselves. I see
the Concordance says of patience( 1) That grace which enables us lo
bear afflictions and calamities with
constancy and calmness of mind,
and with a ready submission to the
will of God. (Rom. 5:3), (2
Tim. 3: 10).
(2) A bearing long with such as have
greatly transgressed, expecting
their reformation.
( Matt. 18:

26. 29).
(3) An humble and submissive wait-

ing for, and expectation of, eternal life, and the accomplishment of
God's promises. (Rom. 8: 25).

( 4) Perseverance. James 5: 7, 9, I 0.
If you lack this patience be assured
that the ''God of Patience" will grant
;ou to be like-minded. (Rom. 15: 5).
Now the second word of my title-"Continuance." A very simple word,
:nay be, as words go, but translated into
life it is one of the greatest words in the
Bible. To be plain it means "keeping at
:t" in spite of all hindrances.
There are many things in life that we
do not d~sire a continuance of, neither does
God-for mstance the continuance of sin.
As Paul says, "What shall we say then~
Shall we continue in sin, that Grace may
abound? God forbid."
Sin, sickness, sorrow and the like, we
do not de ire to continue, b t alas, they do
¥ithout our utd,. ·peaking generally. But
well oing, such as seeking lost souls in
personal dealing, preaching, Sunday
School work. Bible study, Missionary Endeavour, personal growing in grace, and
the like, vve need all the continuance possible. How many give up before hardly having started in any given work for God.
How many get tired and weary of itI don't mean in it-before the time of
lrnrvest ha arrived. The tendency to get
(Continued on page 13)
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A Motto for the New Year

~---------------~
(Cil_y Temple. Vollingham)

By Pastor W. G. CH

N 'O·

.. And the Lord ~aid unto ,\J oses,
Where/ ore cries/ thou unlo Mc? speal{ un-

Without Wishing To Be Pcssimi.slic

we shall find that Ute coming year will
i: rove itsJf no exception to the rule.

Such
expe•iencc have been the lot of God's
,aints of all a~es. Read the Acts of the
!)')sties.

to the children of Israel. that they go fore-

I be carried lo the skies
On flow'ry beds of ease,
Wh;h other~ /ought to win the pri=c
And sailed through bloody seas?

;'\lust

ward.-Exodus xiv. 15.
nother year has rolled on into eternity.
The sands of time are slowly but
surely sinkmg. We are apt lo think vith
sorrow of the days which are gone. But
should this be the attitude of the Chri;tian?
~ome few years ago when leavmg an assembly in which I had received many bie •
sings I felt sad at heart a, I anticipated a
new :;phere of service-leaving my old congregation for fresh faces and to encounter ne \· diffiiculties; but God in His great
f:roodness gave me this very stunulating
word-"Go forward " Whenever confronted witl ome new expertence, or al the
beginning ol a new year. the o!d message
spurs me on. "Go forward.•· The best
is yet to be! Will you, dear reader, t,\ke
these words as your • ew Year's motto?
\Ve will conJder some of the !cs ons
which this story teaches.

l\loreovcr. ~uch experiences {or many
. ·". ons are Lle·s.ng in disguise. A few
,erses frcm the iarable of the sower
(f latt. x.i1. 20, 2 I) tell us that it is tribulation , nd p.: sccu110n ✓ hich discover the
:..hams of the Christi n faith and those who
ire. true. Our perp1ex1t1es discover whether or not we have ti e root of the matter in
u,. So whl'n our perrlexitie cause us to
despair and wonder if il really is worth
,.-hile se ving God, \ ·e will call to mind
• .c fact that the greatest saints have had
thc,r searnns of spmlual nightmare yet aft~rwards t 1ey have "bhssed the Hand that
r,u1 e.:l and the Heart that planned."

We ,,l,ull not be immune from otl! seasons
of perplexity.

1\!

A

These people-ancient Israel-were a
wonderful type of God's new creation of
which you and I form n part. They had
been miraculously delivered from Egypt's
f.iondage but th,,y soon discov ·red that new
problems awaited them. Thus it 1s . 'h
us. God has .. tram,lated us into th,, kingdom of His dear Son," but we ar" not
through with our perplexities. I· ar from
it. Pharoah and his host pursued the Is
raelites, Satan and his demon: e\'cr src-1:
an opportunity to waylay the ch,ld of G cl.
In fleeing from their foe the Israeli!<"
rive at the Red Sea. \V!Ht shall tlry 1
Bf'hind them their enem:es. b •for,., tl1rm
deep waters. \Ve all l-now •om •hi"" or
such experiences, and

f / '/11! u:e ,hould do at such seuson of perplexity.

It 1s c, idenl from the narrativ~ •ha~
,,es as the leader of God's pe:>ple he~.omewhat anxious concerning the
c-w • t1rnt1on. It is also equally vident
I rn God rebuked such a spirit of an. iety.
.. XI here fore criest thou . . . go forward."
1 he soh:tion to their difficulty and ours is
'lot lo '-n found in a restless spirit of anxic''' b.1t s.mply by marching c-n. To retrea~
• 1 impossible-the enemy were pursuing:
r·c.e c·c'lpe could not be altempted. So
<"l~ :'lf'ain we learn that in the Christian
( p. r ;cc> there can be
came

O

No Standing Still
.id\aw·e or ve go bac'.·. 'You
1
'l'I' tlc>s• ht"rd the story of the lit•
·· who one night fell oul of bed.
\ "ci r. a~ _ed the next morning whnt ca:.:~ed
• 1 c 1"1·s:1ap hi~ •imple and tr t:1fu! reply
1

was, "I fell out because I stopped too near
;hue I got in." Is this noL the reason why
there are so many backsliders~ They "got
in'' all right, but they "stopped too near
\\ here they got in.·· If only we reali ed
we must C\ er "go forward" there would
be no such people as backsliders. 'v.' c must
''go forward' in our prayer life-Bible
study-personal holiness-service, and in
[act in everything which concerns our Christian life. As the days go by we should
become stronger in all virtues. This is why
the tests are allowed. We tend to thinl;.
that they are rent to thrust us b:ickwards,
when in reality they are sent to be stepping
·tones to heaven. \Vben we bring our•
se!ve,, into a tight corner through following
the way of our own wicked hearts, we ~a'l
only get out by retracing our step5. When
however. God leads us into a tight corner
-He does some'imes-we get out nol bv
retracing our steps but by obeying Hi:;
command. "go fopvard."

HouJ shall u.e go forward?

It is one thing to know God's will but
another thing lo know how to do it. We
,111 desire that the coming year shall see us
going forward, but "ho·w can these things
lw?" If you will read Jeremiah vii 2124 you will disco\'er that on one occasion
God had to tell His people Israel that they
went backward and not forward. Why?
Be.:au~e they "walked in the counsels and
in th" im:igination of their evil heart.''
Tl,c Lesson ls Obvious
Tf we would "go forward" we must refuse our own counsel. Our greatest enemy to our ad•1ancement is just ourself.
How we do try to reason things out. Our
riwn reasonings kept many of us from the
s~vicur for a ronsiderabl time. Surely
, •c could do something to procure our salvation! Were we nol good enough? And
so on.
ow that we have come to lhe
Sa\iour I fear that those same vain reasonino~ keep m;iny of us from gn:ng on to
Imo 11 11 im in ii fuller sense. \Ve are loo
/Contiau,,1 on paite

15)
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A Motto for the-New Year
By

DR. HAR\'EY FARME.R

fVheref ore we labour, that, whether preser.. or absent, we may be accepted of fl,m. For we must all appear before the
judgement scat of Christ; that eoery one may recei,•c the things done in his body, .,.~oraing lo thal he hath done, whether
it be good or bad.- I I. Corinthians v.9, 10.

"J"' his message was sent to t.he Church of
God at Corinth, and to all the saints
which were in a1l Achaia. Therefore,
when we read that the Apostle says, .. We
labour to be accepted of Him," we rec
ognise that this has no application to the
sinner, to the unsaved soul.
Not the labour of my hands
Can fulfill Thy law's demands;
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not atone;
Thou must save, and Thou alone.
But being saved, it is of supreme importance that the child of God should recognise the privileged obligation of the
Christian life to let its testimony be altogether lo the glory of the Name that is
above every name. This was a matter of
deep concern lo the apostle, who says.
"\VJ erpfore we la hour." That is not _a
had transhtion. In the margin of your
Bible, you will ~ce another word, cndeai on, nnd those of you who use the Re, i c 1 V cr~ion will notice in the text the
'· ord cim. But the h st word is that which
s found in the margin of the Revised rende ·i1 , m•il1(011. "This is my ambition,"
s :, th , pestle. "This is

Tfrc Dominating Passion
of my t:f e, thi is the thing to which all
rny energies are directed through the en
, 111rg grace of God." Ambitious for
what'.1 "To be accepted of Him." Bui
o m•1 put the right em1~hasis there.
'Xie s11ould perhaps gel a little more
of the 11 o.irrht in the heart of the apost 1
a· in•pired by the Holy Spirit, if tli"
·o d tcu:pt,ble rather 1han accepted had
1
md. It is one ti n11; for you and Jllf•
. , !o Lvc . s to be acceptable to Him.
/\"ai11 in the Revised Vrrsion we haw the
p ef-erabk• rendering of tliiis latter \\.o:J so
0

·,

that the phrase \vould ,,,d, "ambitious lo
be well pleasing unto Him.'' ls not that
magnificent? The child of God filled with
the ambition to be well plea ing unto Him
in every detail of life and service!
\v'hat a thrill comes to the heart as ·we
tcad what ,, as said concerning Enoch in
those far-away days when God saw "that
the wickednes. of man was great in lhe
ea1 th, and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil continually:· But amid all the horror and moral down-drag of that day. this one man so
walked with God and lived for God's
glory that he had this testimony borne to
him, "He pl ased God." It is fine to
h'i','e uch a testimony at the end of life;
but why should it not be said of us at the
end of each day?
Jonathan Edwards used to take stock
every night before retiring. He would
review his walk and work to see how far
his life and labours had been in harmony
,ith the Divine mind. Why not let us
take stock? Having committed ourselves
lo the keepiug power of God, and seeking
the help of the Holy Spirit as we start out
upon each day·s deta.ils and duties, then
as we come to its close, after thus going
over it all in the light of His Word. taking
rtock and committing it all lo Him. what
a joy it would } to get the echo of the
still small / oice throu;h our hearl, "M}
c 1ild I am well pleased!" That would
le ::i hlesscd

35

J>il/ou, For The I I earl
we 11 s for tLc head. And is not that

a, <1m'·iticn VNlh possessini? ~'11y not
l tit mark our Ii,es each day? How rich
tm, ,1rd God ve might become, and what
t I=ri g the I-!, ly Spirit could minister
111 u:;h is lo others as we sought to fol
lo•: more do-C'ly in the steps of our 'las
ter \\ho \ ns abl lo say, "I do always

those things which please My Father I"

In il1uslration of this, let us turn lo the
1-~ord of lhe life of ow· adorable Lord,
and consider two references in Lhe first Gospci. ln l\Jatthew iii. l 7, He is conung
p oJt of th~ water jlfter l is bapt.lsm, the
he,1ve,tb are orencd; the Spint, like a
do\·e descends uon Him, and the Father's
voice is heard, saying, '"This is My beloved Son, in , ·horn I am well pleased."
In 1he 17th chapter, the 5th verse, the
.-oice is heard again. Christ is on the
tr.cunt of lransfigural!on tlii- time. The
t lie_ years 01- public mi.11i~try are hastening
611, and the Father bears the further word
of testimony: "This is My belov:!d Son,
m whom I am well pleased; hear ye
Him.·• Yes, it ts well to lake heed to what
:Vos_ taught and to what Elijah said.
... ut let no one con1 e l)•tween rour soul and
e Son of My love. His 1s the only au
thntahve \oice. H:s j,, the o.1ly infallible , ord to which you 'lH! t ~1ve earnest
ced perpetually.

Tt e fir t ,oice would have had reference lo ~he ; ~t\l"S that lay behindThose Th.rt]) Years,

which were sµc:1t ,:, · the mo;:t 1nrt, 110
doubL in Nazareth ~hich had not alto
gethrr an envi 1ble rep :ta,ion.

It lay just

u littL off the main thm o-,ghfa, , so that
n ything could go on there. You know
he contempt \lith \~heh p'op1e referred
•o that part of the co,rn'r_ . •• ittlee of
tl G~ntiles,.. and that
vhcre OU
' I J ed Lord spent most of Hi~ d,,y . In
that unde irable atmosphere and amid uttccngerial circumstances, He Ii, ed in the
l,o n~ a:1d wrought at the c.i;pc'lter\
le,,c 1. and the Father Le rs tr••imon ·
"on~erning His life and laho, · in tint ii
I O • hcr1e and worksl•op: " 1·· · 1 ,
S('n, ... I am well pleased.·•

,·a.

(Conlinud on page 14)
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A Study in
•·Christ our Passover is Sacrificed for
you." (I Cor.5:7).
In the twelfth chapter of Exodus
( wmch means, .. going out," or redempt1,.,n1 v, e ha .e a beautiful type of the rectempt1011 ot m;-_n trom sin uy tbe sacrifice
o, C1mst. £g:i,pt is a type of sin, Pharaoh
a type ot the devil, the oppress.or of mankind.
rn the second vers-e God says to the Hebrews: ( who were a type of the Ecclesia
of God) ' ·This month shall be unto you

The Beginning of M onlhs;
it shall be the f irsl month of the year to
u. " Thus began the religious year ot
the Israelites, and to the present time the
Jews have two calenders. The one dates
from the creation, the other from the Exodus, or from their time of redemption.
Likewise the redeemed man today has two
dates. One marks his natural birth into a
world of sorrow, pain, and sin. But the
other is the date on which he was "born
again" (John 1 : 13, 3: 3, 7), the day
and year in which be was delivered from
the oppressor and from bondage (Rom.
6: 14- 18). Truly with him this is "the
beginning of months."
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REDEMPTION
,A Lamb
"Si;e k ye unto nl1 the Congregation of
Is:ael, say ing. in the tenth day of this
month they s:wll tdre to them every man a
iam b, accord ng to the house of their
fa thers, a lamb for an house." v. 3.
This lam b speaks to us of Christ, "the
lamb of God which iaketh away the sin of
the world," John 1: 29, " the Lam , slain
from the fo undation of the world," Rev.

I ): 8. The lamb is a symbol of purity,
of mee'.n,ess and of innoccnse. Christ, our
Lamb of Sacrince, is pure ( I Pet. 2 :22),
meek (Isa. 5·3: 7; Zech. 9: 9; Matt. 1 l :
29) and innocent (Matt. 2 7: 4).

Ever')) Man a Lamb
Salvation is an individual matter. We
must accept Christ as our personal Saviour.
Christ died for the world only in a judic,,
ial sense-the debt was paid and the law
satisfied-but every one who would be
saved must look upon Christ as his own

individual substitute.
Universalists and others of kindred belief
would have us believe that the whole world
will be saved, merely because of the fact
that the Lamb has been slain, not realising that we must accept that Lamb as
our personal substitute. If any firstborn
in any Hebrew home had not been cove-ed by the blood, that individual would
have been slain. So today every individual must be under the blood of a lamb;
AND THAT LAMB MUST BE
CHRIST.
"Your lamb shall be

Withoul Blemish
A male of the first year," ( v. 5) Blem-isl es were types of sin_ In Malachi I : 8,
we find God reproving the Israelites for
offering sacrifices with blemishes, saying:
"If ye offer the blind for sacrifice, is it
not evil?" and because they did this they
were "cursed with a curse." Therefore
our Lamb must be without blemish-without sin. If we offer anything else, we die.
(Lev. 10: 1-2). There is nothing that
sinful man can do that will atone for sin;
it mus! be the "J usl for the unjust," the

By WM.

BURTON

M c CAFFERTY

mnoceat tor the guilty ( I Pet. 3: 18).
if on e offers bis good deeds, God answers,
" I' ·C>t of wor..;;s, lest any man boast." If
v. e offer our ri;;hteousne~, behold, it is
as " ti .thy rags" (Is . 64: 6). But if we
re::.ogni: e ",His soul (that of God's Lamb,
::ts our ) offering for sin" (Isa. 5 3: 10),
we can truly say that we are redeemed" redeemed not with corruptible things, as
~iiver and gold. but with the precious blood
of Chrisl, as of a lamb without blemish
and without spot," ( 1 Pet I : 18- 19).
"A Male of the First Year•·
Not a female. How then can men
(C ontinued on page 8)

The Person of Christ
GEORGE PAISLEY

I. THAT I MAY KNOW HIM." (Phil.
3: 1-14).
Paul knew Goo's purpose for his life.
Acts 26:16- 19.
Paul decided to know more of Christ.
Phil. 3:8.
The Psalmist desired to know God. Psa.

42.: 1.
Job longed to find God.

Job 9 :33;

23:3.
We can know Him

( 1) By living with Him.
(2) By reading His Word.
( 3) By hearing and reading what
otheu have to say about Him.
Knowledge is power. Daniel 11 :32.

2.

HIS DEITY AND HUMANITY.

(

1 Tim.

3: I 6).
1. Very God. John 1 : 1- 14; Prov. 8:
22 :31 ; Phil. 2 :5, 6; Gal. 4 :4.
He forgave sins. Matt. I :21 ; Mark

2:7.

He received worship.

Matt. 14:33.
Testimony of heaven, earth and hell
as t-0 His deity. Phil. 2: 10. 11.
Heaven. Matt. 3: 17. 17 :5.
Earth.
Matt. 16:13-16; 27:54;
John 20 :28.
Hell.
Matt. 8 :28, 29; Mark 1:

34, 24.
( Conlinued on page 7)
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KEEPING UP WITH THE TIMES

WHAT WAR COSTS
(From the New York World-Telegram)
stimating the World War's total
money cost to all nations involved at
$331,600,000.000. William McC. Martin, Jr., president of the New York Stock
Exchange, says this would have been suffi:ient "to have supplied every family in the
United States, Canada, England, France.
Germany, Russia, Belgium and Au tralia
with a $2,500 house on a $5-00 lot. with
$ l ,000 worth of furniture; a $5 000,000
lib•ary for every community of 200.000
inhabitants in those countries; a$ l 0,000,000 university for every such community;
a fund that at 5 per cent interest would
yield enough to pay indefinitely $1,000 a
year to an army of 125,000 te"\chers and
125,000 nurses, and still leave enough to
buy every piece of property and all the
wealth in France and Belgium at a fair
market price."

E

Coug'1lin Mentality
Said Father Coughlin, "If I threw away
and denounced my faith, I would surround
myself with the most adroit hijackers,
learn every trick of the highest banking and
stock manipulations, avail myself of the
laws under which to bide my own crimes,
create a smokescreen to throw into the
eyes of men, and-believe me-I would
become the world's champion crook."
(Fa~her Coughlin, the Radio-Priest, page
127.)-Well. quite a number of great
men have denounced the Catholic faith, for
instance Martin Luther, Z vingli, Calvin.
John Huss, but none of them became a
crook!

Red Mentality
In a speech made in Moscow. Russia.
the Communist Nefedoff said. "We will
punch them (the Finns) so hard in the
teeth that not one gentleman ruling Finland will be able to gather them together
again. Long live the peace policy of the
Soviet government."

Jewish Notes
Pres'ident Gildemester of the International Committee to aid Jew:ish emigres has

By OTTO I. KLINK
appealed from Rome to President Roose-velt for aid in floating a $SO-million loan
to build the world's largest Jewish city.
It would sit on the shores of Lake Tana
in Ethiopia, whence springs the Blue ile,
on which in large Dart depencts the fo;t;J.
ily of Egypt. -Shanghai is alarmed by
the arrival of 2,000 Jews a month from
Central Europe. Already they constitute
one fourth of the city· s \X/ estern residents.
Though most of them can't find work, a
good many ha e started competing witb
natives and w1:h J aplnese merchants. A
move is afoot to settle them in Yunnan
province as Chinese citiuns-thus creating a new Jewish State, this time in southwestern Ch:na. -NOT Africa no• China.
but PALESTINE is the country God
promised to the Jews.

Communism and Catholicism
"We have no quarrel with the great
mass of Catholic workers in America. We
find a gro ving sympathetic attitude toward
Socialism among them which we welcome."
So said Earl Browder, Communist No. 1,
i n a recent Madison Square Garden
speech.

Wrong
"Death is the cessation of living-it
is peace and serenity," write5 H. B. Bliss
in The Miami Herald. But he is wrong,
"after death: JUD GEM ENT ! "

Here are "Old Moore's" mo,t important monthly prediction& for 1940:
January-Death of an unname::I bu· im!Jortant Soviet polit:cal leader.
Fe '-ruary-J apan-:se imp~ria listic aims
wii! l:e checked ~harply, probal-ly by the
United States.
March-Sensational news about a a21
leader.
April-A major political achieverne,t
eville
en the part of P:ime Minister
Ch·mbedain.
May-Cyclone off Florida threatrns.
Uni ed Stites Government has much oppo~iti:m. Adverse conditions :n Wall St

June---Signs are adverse for King V 1ctor Emmanuel a,d Benito Muss9lini.
July-Military activity threatens Rustia, lrak, Hungary. Poland. Rum>1nia.
August-United States breaks o~f diplomatic relations with a totalitarian state,
or Mexico or Cuba.
~eptember-Intemational affairs take
turn for better.

Hot Prophecies
If a Londoner wants to know what 1s
going to happen in the future he takes a
publication known as the "Old Moore Airnanac," which has been published every
year since 164 7.

J

October-Peace moves.
o e:r,ber-More peace moves.
ew orientation of world
December politics with the United State taking tne
1-adiag role.
Interesting, even if NOT true.

NOTICE!

The F oily of War
Durng the first 15 week of the present
war 2 l O allied, German and neutnl m~rchant sbips were sunk. with 3.260 crew
m~ml:>ers a n d passengers lost or mi sing,
half of the losses being British. Thirteen
B·it;sh ves~els were sunk with 1,971
lives gone. -And we call ourselves civilized!

.9}'J7Ju---

Bro'.her C. A McKinney of Akron,
Ohio has go::e to l:e with t~e Lord.
Ou" Brothe~ had a long and useful
service for his Lo:d. A numl:er of hi~
children are acti- e miristers, one a mi sionary ·n Africa another a well-known
Ev ngelist and H. C. McKinney who is
ol'r Editor fo, Word and Work.
We do pray Cod's comforting love.
gracl' and our deepesl sympathy be extended to the members of the bereaved
family.
-Word and \Vork
0
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Our Debt to the Jews
Ru Ri:.v.

J.

CAL\L REID,

(Continued from the November Issue)
Whose America!
A fourth charge sometimes made againt the Jews is that they have no real right
to America. Didn't we ''Chr;slian s" get
here first and claim .::.nd ttle this land?
The facts are: "\Vhen Columbus set out
upon his voyage, five Jews joined him in
his great adventure. One of these was
Luis de Torre~. his interpreter; another
Maestre Bernal, his physician. Tradition
credits the equipment of the ships for the
expedition to Queen Isabella. but historians
have shown that this was a mere invention
to glorify the queen.. The rea! financiers
of the voyage were Lui. de Santangel, a
Je ·, and two of his Jewish friGnds. 1 1oreover, it was a Jewish scholn,·, Abraham
Zacuto who prepared the astronomical
rabies that Columbus used, and r.vo Jews,
Len ben Gerso11 and Jacob hen M,1cbir.
who prepared the instruments for ti'lking
the ol servations. which made the voyage
(Conning, J. S.. Our Jewish
possible.
2 7). If we care to inquire
p.
Neighbor.
1
( such a large inlerest in
too
why Jews
the great discoverer, we
of
the adventure
are reminded that this was the lime when
the Inquisition was at ,ts worst in Spain,
when all Jews who ref u~cd lo accept
Catholicism were ordered to leave the
country. These Jews, w'.iu aided Columbus, were seeking, as many of our Christian forefathers. a refuge from persecution,
and a land of religious as well as political
freedom. It is therefore in no sense out
of place that a Jewess, Emma Lazarus
by name, should have had the honor of
having written the significant lines which
arc engraved on a tablet at the base of the
Statue of Liberty in New York harbor:
Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
\Vith conquering limbs astride from land
to land,
Here at our sea-washe d gate:; shall stand
A mighty woman, whose torch, whose
flame

Ph.D.

p ·isonrd lightn111g, and her name,
l\lothcr of exiles. From her beacon-ha nd
world-\ •id •velcome.
Clo
Kerp. ncient lands, vour storied pomp:
~r,e. she.
Vith silent lips, 'Give me your tired, your

Ir

0

poor,
h1.;ddled ma ses yearning to breathe
free . . . .
lempesl-tost to
S nd these, the homele
me,
lift my lamp l·eside the golden door!'
r ou.-

0

O

,

This i by no means a complete Ii t
of the lies and half-lies that are frequently
circulated about Jews. Howe er, these
illustrations should be sufficient to con·mce all Christians th t the. least 1 ve can
do , ·hen we hear a defamator y charge
again t a Je\.\ or against any p "son of
any race 1 ,J1atsoever, for that malteris to su•pend judgmen until the fact, have
been thoroughly searched out. \Ve owe
the much maligned Je ,s a passion for the
truth and a p ssion against lying and exaggerated propagan da . . . . Does not our
holy Book, which fi•·st wa~ theirs, teach
us this. "Lord, who shall abide in Thy
tabernacle, who shall d•vell in Thy holy
hill? . . . . He that speaketh the truth
in his heart, He that backbiteth not ,,ith
his tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor,
Nor taketh up a reproacb against his neigh0

bor."

4. But 01n- greatest obligation lo the Jews,
of co11ne, is in the realm of RELIGION •..
\Vhen the people about him were worrhipping many gods, and bowing down to
idols. the Jew through his prophets was
drclaring that God is ONE, and "Thou
shalt not make unto thee·any graven image." Every book in our Bible with the
possible f'Xcephon of two - The Gospel
according to Luke and The Acts-wa s
written by a Jew. The Psalms pai-ticular)y precious to those of United Presbyterian heritage, were without exception
written by Jews. Above all, our Lord

Je,us Christ, whose we are. though we
-follow Him, it would seem, afar off, was
u Jew.
Paul has summed it up for us beyond
all improvement in his Epistle to the Romans where, referring to his "kinsmen
aCLording lo the flesh", he says: ''Who e
$ the adoption, and the glory, and the
co 1.enrnt . and the giving of the law, and
the service of God, and the promises;
who e ar~ the father·, and of whom is
Chr,st, as concerning the flesh, who is
o\e. all. God bles ed forever." And
Joaquin !Vliller's lines, addressed to Russia
n few yenrs back, when the Jews were
being slaughtered t11ere, are both touching
and true:

\v'l,o taught you tender Bible tales?
Of honey lands, of milk and wine?
Of happy. peaceful Palestine?
Of jl)rd1n's holy han·est vales?
Who gave you the patier,t Christ? I say.
1~/ho ga vc your C'hri~tian creed?
Yea, yei.1, who ga,e your very God to
you?
Your Jew! Your Jew! Your hated Jew!

Conclusion
May 1 suggest in closing that debts are
r.evl'r paid ty simply recogni::.ing them!
\Ve must do something about them! And
what finer thing could we do than practice,
clay in and clay out, tovard the Jewish
people and toward men and women of
every race and creed, the kind of religion
for which we remember and honor Leigh
Hunt's Abou Ben Adhem?
Abou Ben Adhem- may his tribe increaseAwoke one night from a deep dream of
peace,
And saw ·within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich and like a lily in bloom,
An angel writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem
bold,
And to the presence in the room he said:
"What write st thou?" The vision raised
its head,
And with a look made all of sweet accord,
(Conlir,µed on page 8)
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THE PERSO1

OF CHRI , ..

(Con.inu d fr~m f)age four)

His own te timony.

Mark 14 :61,

62.

2. Ferfoct Man.
I-le

Heb. 2:17.
grieved. Mark 3:5.
mal'\elled. Matt. 8: 10.
was so~rowful. Mark 14: 34
was troubl d. John 12:2i.
was wca.y. John 4 :6.

!L
He
1-fe
He
He was tempted. Heb. 4: 15.
3. The Union of the Persons. 2 Cor.
5: 19; Mark 4:38. 39. John 4:6,
26: John 11 :35, 43: Luke 23:33
43: Luke 24:50-52.
J.

.

I!\

HE C,'\ME.

l John 4:9; John 10:
10: John 10:28, Gal. 2:20: Col.
3:3, 4.

1. To give life.

2. To give pardon.
John 4:10:
Eph. 1:7: 1 John 22.
3. To gi ·e s.that:on. I John 4~14;
I Tim. I : I 5 : IThm. 1 : 10: Col.
1: 1;,
4. To gi,e liberty. Luke 4: 18; Gal.
5: l : John 1 I :44.
5. To give light. John 12 :46; John
8 : l 2 : I John 1 : 7.
6. To give sonship. Gal. 4 :4-6; John
I :12: Rom. 8:14.
i. To glorify God. John :2:27. 28:

Luke 22:42-44; John 17:4; John
19:30.

i.

7. 1 ll

arise."
The Lord commanded that somethir.g
should be given her to eat.
TI,-, Young Man. (Luke 7.)
;v a, on the way lo the burying place.
He touched the coffin.
He said. "Young man. I 'ay unto

thee, ar-isc. ·•
I le deli\c,C:'d him to his mo~her.
Lanrus. •
( Joh1, , 1).
f fod been in .t•e gra•,e four days.
l-te commanrlf'd that the stone should
be rolled away.
He cried with a loud voir•~ "Lm1
rus, comt ,orth."
He sair.l. "I oose him, and let ;,,-r,

IO: I 9.
I John 5: 14, 15.

go."
q

HIS LO\ I·..

The expression of God's lo 'e was th·
Lord Jesus Chri·t.
.:ihn 3: 16.
The e, pression of Christ•~ love was

9:51),

r •-th cmane.

l

Luke

22 :39-44.

0

. Lerod.
t 1.F'1t1t.

Luke 23:7-11.
Luke 33:11-25.

:',!~tt. 27·13-33.
:; Calv.uy. Luke

cf.

23:33.

He "d;ed for our sins." 1 Cor.
I S:3.
He "put away sin." Heb. 9 :26.
7 ~ ,in question has been finally settled.
1 o His Fath,.r He said-"I have
glo·ified Thee on the earth: I have
m:hcd the wo·k \,hich Thou gavest

PIS COI-.IPASSIO '

0

S"t l lis focr to go lo Jerusalem."

2. Ber yal. I uke 22:47, 48.
3. Deni,tl. l ul e 22 :54-62.
j.icl«m-nl Halls:. l- I gh Priest. Luke 22 :63, 64;
\1att. 16 59-68.
. P1 1at
Luke 23: 1-4.

OTf-lERS.

Tf cur work for the Lord i going tD
be effective; if we ar .. going lo touch men
', • Christ we must ,.we something of the
rem Dssion of Chri,t m our hearts. cf.
MP1k I :35 and 41.
The Maid (!\lark 5).
Had just died,
The Lord took her by the hand.
H said, "!\laid, I say un o tl1ee,

Private.

Heb.

FOR

/
1 L• 1 e

10:46 52: Lu 1.P
7·36-::>0; John 8:J 6; Jolin 8:48. 4g_

Prnyer is:-

Entering.

CONS l)t.RAT'O,

The shadow of the Cross allay ac ·') s His 1nth, but "He stead-

•

John 2:1-11; Mark

Je us prayed-Morning. Mark 1: '.\5.
Day. Matt. 14 :23.
Night. Luke 22:19.
He prayed for u·. John 17:9. 20.
He still prays for us. Heb. 7 :25
"Lord, teach us to pray."

Reckoning.

C'll· arv

HI', RELIGIOUS LIFE.

l. He went to Church. Luke 4: 16.
2. He pra}'ed. Mark 1 :35: Matt. 14:
23; L•kc 22:39.
3. He read and !<new the Scripture,.
I u'e 4:17: rilatt. 4:1 11.
4. He preached 1. the S) 'lgogL•
l\l rk 1 :21. J.2.
- in the 01.en a•r. M, tt. S: I
2; Matt. I 3:,.
He also fulfilled James I :27.
6. 111s count sY.
Tl:e o.utstandmg: ex;imple • s record J
in John 4: 1-4 3, with the following result :
I. Conviction of sin. Verse 29.
2. Personal test1mony. Verse 39.
, ;\ iany belie\ ed. Verse 41.
4. Revival.
els. 8: 5 8.

4. HIS PRAYER LIFE.
It is worth noticing that Jesus never
taught His disciples to preach-only to
prny. To know how to speak to God is
r.iore impo:·tant than knowing how to speak
to men.

Matt. 6:6.
Relationship. Malt. 6 :9.
Abiding. John I 5: 7.
Yielding. 2 Chron. 30:8.

1

le to do."

J

hn 17:4.

To the world He said-"It is finished."
John 19:30.

I-.~

c

IQ.

oday it i. the Son question-What
··ou done .-ith My Son?
H,S

CR~.AT

I '\ITATIO.'.

(l\ilatt.

11 :2 ) .
I. "Come unto Me.''
cf.Isa. 1: 18: 55: 7.

e.g. Matt. 14:29; Mnrk 10:49;
Mark I: 17
2. "Tah l\ly Yoke "
cf. Col. 2 :6.
e.g. Isa. 41 :10; 30:21.
.., "Learn of Me."
cf. Matt. 5 :5.
e.g .. Col. 3: 12; Gal. 5 :26; Eph.
4:31;
l Tim. 6:11; 1 Peter 5:5.
1 1.

HJ.

r!-IRE.E. .. BE.HOLDS."

1. "Behold my hands." John 20:27.
cf. I Cor. 15-20.
2. ·'Behold I stand." Rev. 3 :20.
Two things 1equired : a. I !earing-attentive ear.
b. Opening--submissive will.

3 "Behold I come."

Rev. 22;7, 12:
l John 3 :2, 3.
The \ •hole of the Old Te tamt'nl leads
(Continued on pa!(t 8)
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The Bride of the Lamb

Q f all the vari~ subjects presented"Ofby

the Holy Scnpture the subject
the Bride of the Lamb" is possibly the one
°:1ost written and preached about, and posSJb!y the most misunderstood. We therefore shall not try to tell you who she 1s;
yet there are some suggestion in the following Scripture. Rev. 19:7-9. "Let u~
rejoice and be glad and give honour to
Him: for the marriage of the Lamb is
come and his wife hath made herself
ready. And to her was granted that she
should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the line linen is the righteousness
of the saints." This very remarkable Bride
however, has some outstanding characteristics and we wish in this brief article to
set forth some of them and they may help
us to conclude who she may be. . o"' to
look at some of them: The first one we
wish to present:

The Bride ls Awake. Her eyes are
open to aJ: that her Lord is doing in her
day and she is keeping her vision, and it
is not maned by the activities of the enemy. While she fully realizes that the
Enemy is busy all about her. she is fully
aware that her Lord is also "Working" to
will and do of His own good pleasure."
She is ever and always awake to what He
is doing; and as to the spirit of this present evil age she lives far above it, continually refusing to let it mar her keen insight to the future home and glory thal
awaits her at his soon coming; then too
she fully realizes that if she keeps aleri
and awake she will also keep herself clear
walking under the cleansing flow of the
precious blood of the Lamb. Her hearl
determination is to "Walk in the light as
He is in the light" so that the blood of
Gods' dear Son may continually cleanst
from all sin. She is clean in thought fo,
she has no desire for evil thinking; therefore, as Apostle Paul speaks of her, "She
thinketh no evil." To her there is a flow
of continual cleansing for the mind as well
as for the heart.
Now then since she is wide awalee and
careful about her cleanliness through the

ootorb anb ootork
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continual flow of the blood that alone
cleanses, she has a foundation for her next
characteristic, no.mely, she is an expectant
bride; always looking for her Lord's return.
This truth the Apostle John stresses in his
epistle to the Church, when he says ( 1 J no.
3: 3) And everyone that hath this hope in

him ( margin says, "Set on him" ) purifieth
himself. even as He is pure."Again in 1
Jn,,. 4: I 7. "Herein is our love made perfect that we may have boldness in the day
of judgem:::nt; because as He is. so are we
in this world." All of this desire for purity
is because she is an expectant bride, that is,
she is looking, longing for His comirig.
With such an incentive planted d"ep m her
very soul. she says, NC' .:> du ..,f the
world's appeal and in her heart, she sings,
"He's comirig soon, He's coming soon,
with io,· WI' (I) welcome His returning."
Having such a hope she has no trou~le
with the thought of separation from the
world for :;he is a separated bride. She
has just one Lover. other lovers are set
aside. She never flirts with another for
her coming Bridegroom has ravished he·
soul and the fine linen of His righteousness fully satisfies her so she fills her wardrobe (life) with the styles which He h,s
created for her adornment. Then too, she
is sinqle in her affection. Her one Lover
fully satisfies her heart and this He does
so completely that she never makes a date
with another. You cannot make a date
\.\';th her. She just says, "No thank you
T am engaged." When He calls to see
and fellowship her she is always alone.
evpecting Him at all times to be "Showing
Himself through the lattice." As He
touches the door knob he fills her "waiting room" with the fragrance of His preoence. ''Can a bride forget her attire?"
Ter. 2 ;32. In the singleness of her obiect
she ever lives in readiness for His comin~.
Well she knows that some day as He
hows himself through the lattice He will
say, "Rise up, my love. my fair one and
come away. For. lo, the winter is past,
the rain is over and gone." The Bride is

January, 1940
always single in her affection afld object.
In Isa. 61 : 10 we have a very beautiful
picture of her when He says. "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord. my soul shall be
joyful in my God; for He hath clothed me
with the garments of sa1vation, He hath
covered me with the robe of righteousness,
as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a Bride adorneth herself
with her jewels." There we see her
clothed in His robe of righteousne s and
adorned with her jewels. How beautiful
sbe must look as He beholds her in His
own beauty.
Just one other thought regarding he··
She is a called bride; called to be ready
for the marriage of the L,mb-no othl'r
marriage like it. Nn other trousseau so hne,
r-o ~~,tly, ~o 11eaut1fully fitting for this great
'we read in Rev. 21 .2 "Prer -,·t as1n11
Bride adorned for her husa
as
pared
band."
Remember the Bride of the Lamb is
awake, keeps herself clean, is an expectant Bride. separated from the world, single
in her affection and called .
A study in REDEMPT ION
(Continued fr"m pm/e 4)

ho•)e for salvation who worship a woman?
Christ Jesus the "FIRSTBO RN" of
Mary, and the ONLY BEGOTTE N
Son of God. and none other, fulfills this
lype. Mary the mother of Jesus cannot
sa, e. "It 1s the blood that maketh atonement for the soul" (Lev. 1 7: 11). It
v1•as .Te us "the firstborn," the "male of
!he first year," who shed His blood for
011r salvation. Why, then, trust in some
o~h r? "For other foundation can no man
l,w, then that which is laid. which is Jesus
Orist" ( I Cor. 3: I I ) .
0

The Blood on the Door
"And they shall take of the blood. and
strike it on the two 11ide posts and on the
upper door posts of the houses wherein
they shall eat it," v. 7.
"Without the shedding of blood, there
is no remission," (Heb. 9: 22). Men
are sul:stituting almost everything for the
blood in these last days. A certain preach(CQntinued on page 13)
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Nuggets of Faith
By MRS. J. £.
he life of faith is for every one. We
sometimes think it is for the preacher,
missionary, or some very special individual.
We find the Apostle Paul gives a definition of faith in Heb. 11 : 1. "Now faith
is the substance of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not set:n '' l'urnmg to
Webster's dictionary for a definition of
"Faith'' ,, . have ''Trust in tlie honesty
We certainly
,ruth of another."
know we can do this with God.
In Heb. I I which we call the Roll of
Honor, the Faith chapter, we see Enoch
1 elieved for translation and it was said of
him "That he pleased God." We know
Enoch is the type of "The Church." We
know also that the church must have the
same testimony, pleasing God and having
translating faith.
Noah, by faith. built an ark. He did
what God told him to do and was saved
from the flood. The ark is a type of
Christ and if we to-day by faith accept
Christ as our hiding place, we will be
saved from the coming judgement. Noah
became heir of the righteousness which is
by faith and Christ's righteousness is imputed, or counted, lo our credit as we acc:pt Him as our Sav;our, Redeemer and

T

Safety.
As we go through this Faith chapter
we note they did what God called, or
told them to do and there were no wild
notions of an imaginative mind. If thes:could exercise Faith we surely should in
the dispensation of the Church age with
the Holy Spirit's enablings.
It is good to know the Bible's definition
of faith, also Webster's definition and to
read the account of the heroes of faith
but just how may we have faith is the
question, and we get our answer from
God's own Word.
Rom. 10. "Faith cometh by hearing and
hearing by the Word of God." This is
not hearing men's ideas. Our faith may
be very weak, but it will grow if properly
nourished by the Word of God which

KISTLER

is the Food of Faith. Moody said, · 1
prayed for faith and thought some day
faith would come down from heaven and
strike me like lightning. 0ne d,,y l real
in the Bible. "Faith cor.1eth by hearing
and hearing the Word of God ." I do not
keep my Bible closed. but open now and
study the Word and faith has been growing ever since."
Geo. Muller said, "Faith is developed,
or increased by clinging to the Word of
God, looking for its fulfillment in the
time of need. expecting the answers to
prayers. and to do this, in spite of all ontrary appearances. It is a delightful ta•~
to roll all my burdens upon God and to
speak to Him about everything. The beginning of anxiety is the end of faith. The
beginning of true faith is the end of
anxiety." Geo. Muller distinguished between faith and the gift of faith. He said
he used the faith he had and it grew until he cared for eighty thousand orphans.
He did not claim the gift of faith. hut
u$ed the faith God gave him. Remembe
the Word says ''To every man is given a
measure of faith."
An evangelist once said, "It is not the
quality of our faith nor the quantitv of
our faith, but who is our faith in?" Is it
in ourselves, in our circumstances, or in
God?
Tohn Patton translating the Bil-.le into
the language of the people of the Soutl-wrn
seas found no word to express faith. One
d:1v a native worker came into the roorn
exhausted and said. 'Tm so very tired l
want to rest my whole weight on this
couch." John Pafton said, "Praise God,
I have my worrl," and wro~e. "God so
loved the world that He gave His only begotten son, that whosoever rests his whole
weiqht upon him should not perish but have
everlasting life."
Now the Word and the Holy Spirit
agree. It is hard for some to hear the Holy
Spirit speaking through the Word to them
because they are living so far from their

9
lord. I may go out on the corner of the
street and you may speak your loudest
from the Church and I may hear your
voice, but cannot distinguish the worrls :
hov1,ever, if I come in the Church, sit \.. ..
your side, you can whisney :? nc ,., 11
every wor,J you sa:i,. Are vou 'in,g ~far awav from your Lord that you rann"t
hear His voice? It is your privilege to live
so close to Him that He will reveal Himself to you. When you read or study t'1e
Word of God, may it not be wit½ vour
head only, but with the heart also and yo11
will have the food that causes faith to
grow. The Apostle Paul said to the
Church of his day "Your faith growe•h
exceedingly." The business man expects
increase in the business yearly. and th;
is true of all the affairs of the nat-tral
man; then why not as God's dear ch;J_
dren expect an increase in our piritual life
year1y.
The result of faith: the definition of

fa :t.h not enough; the account of the heroes
of fai h not enough: we must have faith
as individuals and we get it bv hearinP, the
Word of God. the Holy Spirit mahnq
the written Word life to us aTJd the re •tit
of that faith is confidence m tlie Lord.
Some say, "I have great faith" but verv
often "It is great feeling." Some s~y. "I
have all sorts of faith." Yes. it is all th~t.
and that's all there is to it. Abrah'lm ha--1
confidence in the Lord and could wa;t
twenty-five years for the o•omised s0n and
still year by year say, "My name is Abraham·• telling to the eastern mind. "T am
the father of many nations." He did not
loo 1' at himself and say, "I hwe great
faith'' rut he looked at the faithfulness of
Jehovah and it was effective. God had
promised and that was sufficier,t.
Man refuses to accept by faith the
things that faith alone can bring. We are
saved by faith, walk by faith, live by faith
healed by faith. All we receive from God
through the Lord Jesus Christ is by faith
first and the feeling follows.
How much faith have we? It depends
on how much we have been hearing the
Word of God, and feeding upon it.
Faith i heaven's money. If we go to the
(Continued 011 page 12)
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Consecration and Stewardship
Pastor

T

rue Scriptural consecration involves
and embraces every relationship in life,
from the smallest to the greatest. \Vhm
thus consecrated to God, every relationship in life is sanctified, and thus made holy
and sacred. Failure to s.ee thi , and recognize it, accounts for most of the failures
in the Chr:stian lifo. To those who are
thus consecrated, all things work together
for good. because they love the Lord, and
c.re called according to His purpose. So
saith the Scriptures.
If all things are working together for
good. from God's viewpoint, success is asiured; failure is out of the question .
In the first Psalm, we find that the blessed man, walks not according to the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way
of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful. but his delight is in the law of
the Lord, and in His law doth he meditate
day and night. If daily and nightly he
meditates on the law of God, and lives in
harmony with the principles of these divine
laws, the Psalmist declares that whatsoe-ve~ he doeth shall prosper. "He shall be
like a tree planted by the rivers of water,
which bringeth forth its fruit in its sea•
son, and whatsoever he doeth shall pros·1
per."
Now there are many relationship in
life such as the social relationship, business
relationship, family relationship, church
relationship, and so on; all of which are
sacred when sanctified by true consecration
and union with God. Let no one imagine
for a moment that he can live in. any relationship of life out of harmony with the wiH
of God, and at the same time njoy God's
full fellowship and presence. Our entire
lives are made up by these relationship
and it is only as we live in harmony with
God, that unbroken fello,,,,,hip and communion and blessing can be maintained.
Time ard space will not permit dealing
wi th all these relationshios, but there is one
with which we wish to deal. especially.
This is a very vital one and riuilf' often is
0

R. E. McALisTER

th. 11cid te:;t to every other relation-the
r~!,,tic~ of Stew· rdship.
In Luke's Gospel, chapter sixteen,
v::Tses one to thirteen, we have a marvelous lesson in stewardship. Stewardship
here involves those temporal things of life.
over which we h.ave control. and for which
we are responsible. We rer.d in this co~•
nection, "It is required of stewards. that
a man be fourd faithful." In verse ten we
read, "He that is faithful in that which is
least, is faithful also in much, and he that
is unjust in the lea t. i unjust also in
much." In otht'r w0rds, it simply says that
a man cannot be faithful in spiritual
things, if he is not faithful first in temporal things. VeTse eleven, "If therefore ye
have not been faithfol in the unrighteou
mammon, who will commit to your ti·u,t
the true riches?" This teaches us that if
'"e are unfaithful as stewards in the temp0ral things of life over which God has
given us control, God will not impart to
us the spiritual riche~. Furthermore in
verse twelve. "Tf ye ha··e not been faithful
in that which ts another man's, who shall
give you that wbich is your own?" Not
only does unfaithfulness in the temporal
a ff airs of life cut off the resources of
God's spiritual ricl1E?s; but the reflex. of unfaithfulness in the temporal affairs of life
may be the means of withdrawing from us
that which otherwise could be called our
own. resulting in temporal and piritual
poverty.
Furthermore, in this lesson we see that
the result of the principles involved in stewardship, have not only a reflex in time,
but an echo in eternity. Listen to verse
nine, "And I say unto you, make to yom•elves friePds of the mammon of unrighteousness, that when ye fail, they may re·
reive you into everlasting ha liitations."
The mammon of unrightousness. is without
nuestion, legal tend,.r. Legal te.ider has to
do with time. We cannot take it with u:awhen we die. There is no pocket in a
shroud. How can we make fril'ods with

the mammon of unrighteousness, so that it
will re-echo in eternity, and welcome us to
Simply by
an everlasting habitation~
tr m,lating it out of the nan~ral kingdom
to the heavenly kingdom. All money give'! to the extension of the work of Christ.
is tr:rnslated from the natural kingdom to
the heavenly, and our riches in eternity are
reckoned by the percentage translated. It
is not the gross amount given that counts.
it is the percentage. The widow who casts
in the mite, gave a greater percentage than
the others, and received the Lord's commendation. Throughout the Scriptures we
ee that the percentage basis is the basis on
which God recognizes our giving.
certain percentage lawfully belong
to God. A certain percentage law{ u\ly is
our own. but when consecrated, we become
slewa1·ds, and that ·which is our own must
be regarded as His, for we are His. and
all we have belongs lo Him. Consequently we become stew rds v.rith the full responsibility as lo what we do with that portion
of eartbly treasure that we call our own.
"Make to your e Ives friends of the
mammon of unrighteousness, Lbat when ye
fail they may receive you into everlasting
habitations." Here is a man who consecrates his life and service to Christ. He
contributes of his earthly treasuteb, over
•vhicl, he is ·teward, to the extension oi the
.tCingdom of God, in the home land and in
the foreign land. Tins conti-i~ution makes
possible evangelism. Evangelism results
in the salvation of souls. Many of these
who have been a ved, die, and go to heaven. Later on this steward fails. as far
as this v.rorld is concerned. He must now
leave this world and cease lo deal in legal
Those who have been saved
tender.
through his cont!"ibutions and ar in hea•
ven. hear that the man who supplied the finanre· to bring them the Gospel is coming
to join them. They get together and form
a reception committee. They are waiting
to receiv him, and mid t the shouts of
p1 ai e and wor ·h,p, be i receiv cl into ev-

from the K dom of
of Satan ard v.;ent
kingdom
God o the
the poore1.
much
i'l'o eternity th,
t,a. Jated ti

erlasling habitations. Thus he has made
for himself friends, with the mammon of
unrighteous ness, that when he failed. he
, as received into everla ·ting habitation

t'

There are just t,vo kingdom . The
Kingdom of God, iwd lhe kingdom of Satan. Every perron in the world '.s in either
on~ of the•'.e kingdoms, and the i-xlMt thnt
we consecrate to God the earthly possess;ors with which He has blessed us, determuies \\ hether these earthly possssions are
in the Kingdom of God or the kingdom of
Satan. One of the sad and Olsdppointin.r
tb;ngs about the Christan life i, to find men
and womt:'n , ·ho have been blessed with
earthly goods and have told the people
a, er and over tha' they were consecrated
to God and had given up everything to the
.ord Jcsus Christ, but alas I they failed
in ll f' acid test. \Vhen they make their
wills, quite often they take of those earthly treasures, with which Cod luts ble·sed
tl1em, and they will them to unsaved relalives. But so domg. they simply transfer
them from the Kingdom of God to the
kingdom of Satan, and thy enter Heaven
that much the poorer. Their eternal loss
i~ not the sadd st part of it. Th~ sadd st
part of the whole situation is that their
t timony while living, is largely annulled.
Had the love of Christ been lhe propelling
influence in their life. they centainly would
not in the acid test, and in the final crisis.
transfer their earthly possessions to the
kingdom of Satan, and thus rob Christ and

gi e ! i e you 1e IIVing. 'X-1 ls
It ·
•·f' •eq•1r tly d p•1ted Said th Iacter,
t ·» s es UpDn
'L y no UD for yours I

His Church, in so doing.

u
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better w,1y than that.

e1rth . . . b Jt lay up for yourge1ve,; tre •Pre~ iri heaven ... fo where your trea urc
is. the f' will your heart be al o."

th'lt e e one shoula appear before
the judrr ment seat of Christ. It 1s not a
It is a mat11a ter of bemg • ved or lost
ter of being jud~ed and re,\arded for 11-ie
ti in • done ·ri the body after we :'I.re save -l
1
,vhether cood or bad. Consecratio n v· !
h lp you to pla , Hfe fo time LI1d te ·1 •
Three men were ta!' mg- together a tPr
One of them s id.
the Cl11cago fire.
D·
"T'nrk God. 1he1e wa .ome of my
"
burn
ey placed where it c.ould not
urn~d a vay, onr of the others said to
l
h, com1>a11ion. "That rr n gave a\ ·ay 'a '
ye 1 nearlv a m1llion dollars. and if I had
fool. I hould h:.>ve don~ the
, ot bec'1
0

s n e.

0

The land ull(her ye ~o to pos ess i1 is n Lmd oj hiil · and valleys and drinkeih
u:alcr of the rain "! he 11>rn; a land which th~ Lord thy Cod careth for the eyes of
lhe lord are alwa);s 11pon it from the begi··11i11g nf Ilic year even unto tl1e end
(Deut. II: II. 12).
of he ucar.

T

ci,hy \' e ·tand upon the ,erge of the res •,ould oppress us; we want the hills

f'here lies before us the a • l>e alleys. The hit! collect the rain
hu d ed f,uitf ul ,·alleys. Ah. so
forth to posse·s 'o·
r.ew ye r and ,, e re go1
1
I o c. n t.11 wha ·e shall finJ? ·, · ,\thus! It is the hill difficu y th'lt
1..
unkno½

WI t n \

1

I

J

nc s.

to tl

hat c,1an'."e shall

thron of grace and brin ~

l"hat new needs shall arise} But lo n tl- ' .l•o, er of bl ing: the hills,
le, is thf' CJlC •ring, comfortmg, gladden t e e:11. h lls of l"fe that we wonder at
ing rr.e,sage from our Heavenly Fathe. ,nJ perhar,s g·umble at, bring down the
"The Lord thy Ced c,ueth for it." "His .bowers. How rr:rny have p~rished in the
eye:. are upon ir , I \'aY to the ending of ,,ild rne.s, luried under 11s gold<cn sands,

the ye:n.''
We are all acquainted with too many
cases of those who betrayed their tru t in
All our sup1>ly is to come from the
the final test, In their will, they might
Lo,·d. I !ere are ~µrings that shall llt' er
have cleared off the indebtednes s of the
dry; here are fountains and stream, that
local church, or the local parsonage. They
sh>1II nf', er b cut off. Here, anxious one.
might have srnt missionaries to the foreign
gracious pledge of the I I·. vcnly
1:- th
fidd, and established mission stations, and
111ade pos.~ible aggressive evangelism on th·
Father. If .e be the Source of our mermission field. They might have endowed
cws they C<1n never fail us. . 'o h <\l. no
the ministerial fund. to help the aged minisdrour-ht c,1n parch that rivet, "the stl'eam.
ters who have given their lives for the cause
1
\.\ ,creof make glad :he cily of God.''
of Christ, but ala,-, in thrir will, they sim
The land is ;i land of hills and valleys.
ply left to unsaved relatives, the treasures
It is nrit all smooth nor all down hill. lf
with which God had blessed them, and
for
and
life w re all one de·1d level the dull sameover which they were stewards
which they were responsible. l3y so doing

wl

, ·ould have lived , nd th1iven in th

hill cot•ntry: how many ,, ou!d ha e been
killd by the fro t, blighted wi h wind·,

wept d.:solate of tree and fruit but for
the> hill stem, hard, rugged. ~o steep to
God's hill:; are a gracious protec

clin,h.

tion f, 1 I {1s people against their foes!
\Ve cannot tell what lo s and
and tri I ;ire doing.

Trust only.

orrow
The

Father comes near to take our hand and
lead us on our way today. It shall be a
good,

H

blessed New Yea!'!

-N. L. Zin=endorf.
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BETHEL HOME NEWS
Located at 7 Auburn Street, Framingham, Massachusetts.
DONATIONS TO BETHEL HOME

NUGGETS OF FAITH

***

( Conlinu~d from page 9)

J. S. Miller
Fanny H Hitchim
Mrs. Mary Oughterson
Mrs. Arthur May
Martha Gray
Mrs. Sybil Brown
Mrs. J.C. Wright
Mrs. P.A. Thomson
C. A . Neuman
A Friend
Marie Burman
Miss C. L. Mack
Martha Schwarty
Mrs. Laura \Vh1te
Mr.& Mrs. Reid
Neils Sorenson
James Mc Lellan
Sarah J. Wilder
Sarah E . Henry
Gabriel Nelson
Katie L. Keith
A Friend
Mrs. A M. Cooper
Dorothy M. Frazee
Mrs. Annie Gunnerson
Miss Della Din.gs
Mrs. L. J. Finch
Miss Alice Eaton
Miss Matilda Gregerson
Miss Emma Mullen
Samuel A. Jones
Minnie B. Hill
Gil'.Jert Sandberg
Mr. Richard Williams
A Friend
Wellesly Park Y. P.
Everett Bible Class
Albert Earl
Allen J. Trim
First Pentecostal Church,
Chelsea, Mass
A Friend
Total

$

1.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

1.00
10.00
1.00

5.00
5.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
10.00

10.00
10.00

3.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

27.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

5.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
2.00
1.00

2.00
5.00
1.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
5·.00
10.00

5.00
$160.00

store with one dollar we can get one dollar's worth of goods. If we go with ten
dollars we can get ten dollar's worth. How
much of heaven's cash (faith) have you?
A certain brother had a vision and it was
this: some of the angels. of heaven were
busy making up little packages, and the
brother asked why they were so small, and
the angels said, they wrre according to the
orders that were sent in. By and by there
was great rejoicing, and the brother enquired what it was about, and the angels
said, "Oh a large order has come in."
Some one says, "If I have faith, then I'll
get everything I ask for." Yes, if you ask
according to His will, submissive enough
to say "Thy will be done." Remember
the trial, or the testing out of your faith in
Him is the way I like to put rt. is more
precious than gold though it be tried with
fire. You know fire purifies the gold and
so does the test and the trying out of your
faith by Jesus Christ, purify that faith.
Faith is the nightingale of Christian
graces. The nightingale sings the sweetest at midnight and will sing while its
brest is against the thorn bush. Hallelujah Mary praised the Lord for everything.
One day while she was at the store her
house burned down. Folk said, "\Vhat
will she say now?" When they told her
what had happened, she said, "Praise the
Lord!" They said . "What forr She
said, "Because I've a house in heaven that
cannot bum down. Paul and Silas had a
trial of faith. They were in prison for doing good, but they sang praises and God
opened the door. Spurgeon said, "God
builds no ships but what He sends to sea. "
Be not distressed if your ship of faith is
tested, tried out. A brother needed heal~
ing for a diseased leg, and the Lord said
to him, "Don't look at the diseased leg;
you look at me and I'll look at the leg."

Just where are we looking'? At the difficulty, or to the Lord? "Faith always
takes a basket to heaven's market." Why?
Well faith expects the basket to be filled.
All believers are unspeakably wealthy in
Christ, but only those who appropriate by
faith, experience what they take.
The life of faith is a Victorious Life
because it is a life fed on God's Word
with faith in Jesus Christ. It is a prayer
life. Remember this, fellowship with the
Lord means an unbroken prayer life and
an unbroken prayer life means fellowship.
A faith life fed on the Word of God
brings first, obedience, and then there follows confidence, rest of spirit, testing times
and victory.
OUR DEBT TO THE JEWS
(Continued from page 6)

Answered : "The names of those who love
the Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abou.' "Nay
not so,"
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more
low,

-Jewish MiJsionary Magazine
BETHEL HOME NEWS
The folks at Bethel Home wish to
express their thanks to God for all the
blessings received through the year that has
just passed. God has not failed us.
We launch out on this New Year with
thankfulness to our heavenly Father and
to our many christian friends who have so
faithfully stood by us with their prayers
and loving offerings, so that we have not
lacked for all the good things that make
a good clean Christian Home all that it
ought to be.
The folk are well and active about the
Home.
We wish all our readers a bright and
prosperous year for 1940 I

• **
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A NEW YEAR MESSAGE

nmorb anti nmork
A study in REDEMPTION

(Continued from pafe I)

(Continued from pafle 8)

tired of our work for God and souls 1s
great, because of the nature of the work.
We live in an age of rush and of competition, and unconsciously we find ourselves
seeking to do spiritual work on the same
lines. No, friend! spiritual work ts plodding work, continuance work. Ploughing, sowing, then reaping, is the order God
has chosen, and we can "through the
Spirit" "walk in the spiri~" and "sow to
the spirit" and then reap a spiritual harvesl.
Let us, beloved, determine by God's
grace to allow "Patient Continuauce ' lo
follow up our decisions that have been
made in God's Holy presence, remembering that Jesus our Lord and Master bids
us to continue in His words. "If ye continue in My Word, then are ye My disciples indeed." (John 8: 31 ) .
In closing, may I make a loving appeal
to all who have got discouraged because
of the hardness of the way of life. Try
and remember that Jesus endured His diffiault pathway in life while on this earth
because of the "joy that was set before
Him." What was that joy? Why, that
of seeing you and me redeemed. You,
my friend, will find a joy by "patient
continuance" in well-doing for others, and
e'.!durance will be possible. Self-living
prevents patient continuance, but living for
others gives scope for it. Let us, like
Jesus and Paul, have "the sentence of
death in ourselves that we should not. trust
in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the
dead." (2 Cor. 1: 9).
The resurrectio,1 of Jesus makes "patient continuance" possible, for "if the
Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the
dead dwell in you, He that raised up
Christ from the dead shall also quicken
your mortal bodies by His Spirit that
dwelleth in you" (Rom. 8: 11 ). Sel.

er m noswn aeciarea:
1 ne reng1on ol
u1e '-.,10l>S 1s a ia11ure, t.11e ~nnsaan wouo
1s urea or 1t. l ne cross was a great DllStaKe, a woeru1 trageay. r rom a 1eaamg
i,,01essor m a cern1m coJJege west 01 ;:,t,
.,___01.1~, accormng to Uur nope and tne
LJ,ouC/51 vv//• ~
,vi eSSC7igc,-,
came these
,voras; •- l ne olooa w<1.~ not shed to pay
tor our sms, but 1s symbolic ot the martyroom or Jesus. 1t we cannot trust to gray
matcer, we cant trust to anything.' ' Cnristlan :::,c1ence says: "Une sacnhce, however great, is msufhc1ent to pay the debt
ot sm. 1 he atonement reqwres constant
selr-1mmolations on the sinners part. !'hat
Goa s wrath should be vented upon His
beloved :::,on, is c:Lvinely unnatural. Such
a theory is man-made." - "Science and
Health," Page 23, Imes 3 to 6.
but according to the certain and eternal
Word of God, when the saved of earth
stand before the throne of God, they will
break forth into the grand doxology:

"Unto Him that loved us,
And washed us from our &ins
in his own blood, be glory
And dominion forever and ever,"

Rev. I: 5-6
They will have washed their robes and
made them white "IN THE BLOOD
OF THE LAMB," Rev. 6:14. Yes,
dear reader the "blood" must be upon the
"door"~the heart. When the death
dealing sword of the destroyer is passing
throught the land there is only one thing
that will protect us from its sharp edge
and that is-BLOOD. Then let us ever
smg:

"Lord leeep my soul from day lo day
Under the blood, under the blood,
Keep doubt and fear and sin away
Under the precious blood."
The Lamb Eaten at Night

"Word and Work" is printed monthly
by Christian Workers' Union, 7 Auburn
Street, Framingham, Miiss, We are trying to make it attractive to you. yet conveying the Gospel message to you. Your
suggestion will help u& out.

"And they shall eat the flesh in that
night, roast with fire; with unleavened
bread, and with bitter herbs they shall eat
it," v. 8.
The "night" is a type of the "present
evil world" in which we live, the night

13
of sorrow and tribulation-the present
church age, the night before the morning
of the resurrection, the night before the
dawn of the Millennial Day, on which
the .. Sun of righteousness shall arise with
healing in His wings."
During the "night" we are to eat the
"flesh" of the Lamb. By it we have our
strength-yea, our life. Christ hath said:
"Except ye eat the flesh c,f the Son of
Man, and drink His blood, ye have no
l1Je tn you," Joo. 6: 53.

"U 11/eavened Bread"
This is a type of the sinless Son of God,
upon whom we are to feast dw·ing the
present "night." Leaven is a type of sm.
There is no sin "in Him" ( I Jno. 3:
5). Therefore He is the Spiritual bread
on which we feast continually, Jno. 6:63.
Unleavened bread is also a type of the
church. The church is holy, mac1e so by
keeping the "Passover Feast," not literally
but spiritually. "For Christ our Passover (Lamb) is sacrificed for us. Therefore let us keep the feast, not with old
leaven ( works of the law), neither the
leaven of malice and wickedness: but with
the urileavened bread of sincerity and
truth," I Cor. 5: 7-8.

Purge Out Old Le{l))en
Again the church is warned by the
Apostle Paul to "purge out the old leaven
(sin) that ye may be a new lump, as ye
are unleavened-( without sin, sin having
been purged by Christ Himself, Heb. I : 3)
We are not to allow sin to come within
the church, even as the Hebrews were not
to allow leaven in their homes during the
feast of the passover (Exo. 12: 18), and
if sin slips in, it is not to be tolerated, but
must be "purged out," for "know ye not
that a little leaven leaveneth the whole
lump?" (the entire assembly, or the
whole heart, I Cor. 5: 6). Some would
teach that "we must sin a little every day."
But in the light of the above Scripture we
say a "little sin" in the heart will corrupt
the whole life. Therefore confess it and
get it out at once.

"Seven Days"
shall ye eat unleavened bread, even the
(Continued on page 15)
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fellow child of God, are you, am I.
p'easing the Father we I) \Vhere I lire, m
my home, and in my plac of u 1 .ess,
what kind of work am I turnmg out? Is
1t of such a ch,ll'acter that the heavenly
Father could look down ,,ncl say, ··1 am
well plea~"?d?" If tlus thought were ever
m our hearts and minds, would Jl not
How
re"olutionize some of ou,· Ii\ e,?
care!es, ,\e can L v .c i 1 01, • or c.s
in the way in "h ch we talk to one anothe.
and treat one anotrer I We get through our
daily toil somehow, too often tn a casual
sort of way. Anrl sure y , i rc,eals the fact
that there is somethn g \\fOng 1d som
thing lackmg. We aren't possessed w"th the
ambition that fired the soul of the apostle.
For instance, it is so easy lo join in the
hymn, "Oh, for a thoi:sand tongues to
sing my great R d~emer's prai e," and
1 ithm half an hour of doing so, it is pos
sible to be using the on,. tongue I ha ·e,
untrue concern
to say something unkinc
ing a fellow believer. This it is which hurts
the heart of God and whrch
Spoi&

My

Tcslimony.

Bdoved, in the. phere of o r daily calling
let this have 1tr. applic. on th,1t we m<1y
Ii ' to commend tl1e Gospe. mong tho e
with whom we h. , e to do. 1 low ofle-n
it h s been said, '"Oh, yes, he gets tluoug'i
::;rreho,, or otl e;; he wants to go off to
th t meeting!•· God does not , ' rt 1 • t
the meeting if il means th t, to g::t there,
\\ e are [,1ck or slipshod in our hu 'ness.
\ e cannot plea e I lim well in ny ,, it
1
we •eek o t:i.ke up m } 1s
t.. •s or ·Jor
• a e if c are incon~i 'nl ~ the h mt·
and in the .phe.e of our daily caliin .
~hat a testimony 11 \\iou 1d l if each child
of God had thi a;. the donunating p:i·, o
of be. rt and life -in tie ho!T',e, i the
plaq, of toil, among the ci de of fr;_nds
. ~ , ell a in the charch fellow hip, to be
• ell pleasing unto the Lord I Let this 1-,e
the supreme ,imbitio:- of mind and heart,
a 1d let nothing diwrt us therefrom at any
t"me or in anr way.
The 11postlc says that the incentive to
0

OU) Llllb

umork

tl."s m his c, , u :m:.i, .ic~ 1. the fact t!Ht \, e
,r.ust al ap[,c. . b fore the 1udgeme·1t sea.
1 h I 1s quite a good trans
o, Chrnt
latlon, but m lhe Re\'1sed \lemon we read.
e ln<lst all t:,• m de manifest." Our
Lord remmJs ug that there 1s nothmg hict
, ,c.h <>hall not Le made manifest. Yes,
but let us ta,_e 1t mo1 e literally, and so ge
.. very solemn and searchmg truth which
tm: f loly Spirit would ha, e us take to
'.earl "For \\ e must atl come without
a1 6u1se be 01 e the Judgement scat of
C ni~t. · It is possible for me to assume a
ws;;uise to !,ave on a veneer of spiritual,ty ,1th which lo decen e others, and myC:t also m time. 1l1is may contmue until
thl" Jt.:dgement se,1t is rrached; but there
tMt d1,gU1se must drop off. God forbid
ilnt any one ot us should continue another
rnoment ,,-ith any such disguise, trying to
veil
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, "ot one who has Leen thus 1egcnented

\, 1I be missing. l hat is glonou,, but, bel~~ec:, v.hen we get there, ,,h,. 1s 1t going lo mean to you and to me if ,vc ha\'e
,al.:ed carelessly and wrought selfishly.
.t IS :;o

Easy To Presume

upon our standmg m grace, ,tncl to think,
• Oh, )es, I shal, arri\e; I will be there."
I hat 1 · true, but what will it mean to you
an ' o me when we do get there? For
oa, characters will be revealed then, as
ve stand before Him whose eyes are as a
, dffit: of fire, the moti •es of our hearts will
le Lid bare; and our dealing with our
b o,hers and si5lers iu Christ will be taken
1,1l0 <1ccount ( Rom . .xiv. IO) . Yes, the
hole of life from the moment we tru.tecl
C. risl hi! our translation will Le adjuc.ii~, ed by Him then. ,'If any man's work
a½ide he shall receive a reward. If any
Our 7 rue Character.
. ian' ~, ork shall be burned, he shall :mHer
lL i not difliicult to do this--to pretend
s: bi.t he himself shall be s ved; yet so
lo Le other thon we really are, so that
as by fir._" ( 1. Cor. iii. 14, 15 ).
others may be deceived, but we cannot de.S, rr e of yoc1 will have he, rd of Dr.
cc ve Him v.1th whom we ha,e t do. Is Cu} !er.
[her 1s an incident m his life
there anytlung more startling for the child
th t cu cs to remembrance. His little
of God than lo know that, accordmg to
:!', George, was by senously ill. The
the word in J h'l •s first letter chapter two,
01) hop. of h;s recoH•ry. Mrs.
d 'v, ga
\'cJSe l\,cnty e,ght he or he may be
,.i ll'r \\ as sitting «l the Ledside almost
". lrnmed before Him at His coni'lg;l" he .tbrok n al the p,ospect of losing her
Yr , it 1s po-;s"blc for the bdi \c1 .. t the Ire, le;. George as a true believer, and
j dgement ea lo blush \\Ith ;;hc1 1 •1e. God h ,J Pe"' sed,mg to comfort his mother
' r 1 id tint that .hould be tile Id of an,
wi h ,he thought of \\hat it would mean
· e of us. M. y thl" l loly S ;; .:I s~arch
for him to be with the Lord Jesus Christ.
rlioro ghly nd sre 1f there ll ny way
11 to be th-ie lo weicome mother and
,,f _rief or sin :J!erated m these l • nd f utl
, •hen ti cy came. Tired ,,•ith h ·
I. ; for
I e rls, $0 that 1t I ay be put
Port he dosed his eye and doLed. The
do not know hen the end f liFs
ti c r •·e'na II d intently watching for any
It may f-,. qui•
t 'S!nnony will come.
change th,1t II igh cone over his features.
st 'den. and what ,,ould it mean te> i;e u 11
\f 1 a ,~ h.Je, his foci" became radiant
red into I- li. presence , nd to c '>ha 1ed.
~ith l •mile, and opening hi· eyes and
t min;; to ard his mother, he ~aid, ''I
1u t
ohce that th,- aposllc a} s "
It
h ,,c h J i\ peep rhrough the gate.
"1 I ap 1)ear before the judg"me t Sl',1t ,)1
Cl mt. that e\ery one m.iy ·•·r ·iv.: tl,e W'l'> \Ct· be: utiful. lt was ever so lovely.
•limgs 'one in hi• r,,ly rcord;n ~ t. ltrnl l-ut, mother, hat do you think Je us ,,ill
1 ehathdone. ,,he!".•• benoo' C'·l,d."
say, hen He sees me?'" That is a qucs
t1011 th.it comes hack to my own heart conY I see, the baJ i I.., 1 d 1 lt '· ith ,
• II iii the good · e ,1 1fl all 1 1 ',c. · 1 tinually. What will He say ,;hen He
• ~s me? What will He say concerning
in thr father's Ione s l-!is d ;,, .-r" , f
f ilv "l 1 l my heme life, concerning the way in which
Y.P I '1-e bee'l ~"Tl 1•1to I l
the1e is a place pr p;:;.1nd for 'I yonde> . I h,we wrought in business? Oh. that
J
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MOTTO FOR THE 1 E\\I YEAR
Pastor \V. G. Channon
(Ccnlinued from page 2)

[ull of questions: why this and why that?
'Tor my thoughts are nol your thoughts,
neither are your ·ways my ways," saith the
Lord. "for as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so a1•e My ways highter than
) 011r ways, ancl My thoughts than your
thoughts" (Isaiah I v, 2,9). How happy
the soul who has resolved during this new
year to say. whatever perplexities may
come~ God knows best ! If you would
"go forward" "lean not to your own undt'rstanding ."
ow look at Philippians iii. 13, 14.
Paul here decides that in order to "go forward" or.e must forget the past. How true I
We certainly are not unmindful of God's
g-0odness. He has blessed us in the past;
but is H merely the God of yesterday?
It seems that all too many talk about yesterday and miss the golden moments of
lo-day.
Do not brood over the pa t.
Thank God for it. and look For brighter
days. It matters not -.•hether the rel\der
he ·ouno or "Id-th test is yet to be.
Cod always mal1es the wa,Y.
Can you visualise the scene of our
story? To "go forward"
Seemed Impossible
They will drown. Foolish henrt, God will
not let His people drown
The step 1s
taken. \Vhat has hapµened? The waters
h, ve rec,ded. God did not take them over
their difficulty, nor did He allow them to
go under. He took them through. God
ah·.-ays make· a way for those ,\ho will
obey Him, for those who do not seek to
run away from their trials but who determine to go through. A miracle took place.
Our God is a God of the miraculous. Has.
I .e nol performed like miracles for u all?
Is He not capable of doing so again? Ye !
it seemed that the hraelit
were almost
o.~ t,ken. Were !hey once again to go
in to E.gyptian bondage? V/,.I e must remcm 1·or that God is never too late and nevc· loo soon. He is always just in time.
The obstad s of the coming year may at
times seem for.nidable. Lut He who says

@otl> Lt no {Uork
"Go forward" will also mal.:c the wa)i.

By going foru:ard perplexities vanish.
When Israel stood sull all they suw was
their difficulties. How different when they
went forward! Time unravels all my,teries. "What I do thou knowe5t not now;
but thou shalt know hereafter" (John xiii.
7). When they were through they understood. IL was worth it all. All Israel was
:;aved. 1 he deliverance "'a& complett..
Supposing they had tried to encounter tne
difficulty in their own way, They woulci
surely have been overtaken. There is only
one way to meet our problems- a divine
way. \Ve must not stand till and mui-mur hut go through and praise!
Those
same waters

Swallowed Up Their Enemy
Their perplexities disappeared in a very lit
eral sense. It is worthy of note that when
they reached the other side they sang a
song of praise. Thank God for the songs
of the other side. When we are through
we look back and sing. ''Neverthele ss
afterward.. . What a song we shall sing
some day, perhaps ,ery soon when we
consider the dark waters through which He
has safely led us. Let us face the new
year with unScwen ing faith. We will "go
forward" come whal may, ever remembering ''The path of the jll't is as the shini3g
hght, that shineth more and more unto the
p~rfectday " (Prov.iv. 18). Exch.

A MOTTO FOR THE NEW YEAR
Dr. Haney Farmer
God would work so graciously m the heart
of each one of us who narnes His Name.
Lhal we might be filled with tlu~ desire,
in p:red by this ambition, to be well-pleasing unto Him in e•·cry detail of life. in
e ery l·it of s rvice. He has µromi ed all
the resources of His fulness fo .. our enable
ment day by day and all the way, so that
tbet"' \~ 11! ne\ er be a mom"nt when ,·1e
may not count upon that all-stiffic'en '.
gract', howeve.- sore the trial. how:!,·er
gr at the testing which :e m-iy have to
face thro igh the coming year.
"Furthermo re the'\ we l;~seech you,
I r,•therer•. and exho~t you by the L0rcl
0
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jesu;, that as ye have received of us how
ye ought to walk ar.d to please God, so
ye "''ould abcund more and mo1e" (I.
Thess. iv. I) .-King's Business.

A study in REDEMP TION
(Continued from page 13)

first day ye shall put away leaven out of
your houses. For whosoever eateth leavened bread from the first day until the Seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from
Israel," v. l 5.
The number "seven" is used throughout the Scriptures to denote completenes s
end always de,ls with. time and not et-ernity. There are seven dispensation s of time,
or ages of the world; seven divisions of
world-empi re, seven stages of the church,
and so on ad infinitum. Thus the number
seven in our text above is a type of the comfJleic charch age, or ou1· entire Oiristian
experience from the time that we are "born
again" (''first day") until we are translated from the earth (seventh day). Thus
from the founding of the church until the
Rapture is she to "keep the feast" with
"unleavened bread,"-l l1at is "Without
living m sin." Even the first day ( of the
Christian Church. or of our Christian
e ·perience) ye shall put away leaven, out
your houses ( church, or heart) ,for whosoever eateth leavened bread ( or practices
sin) from the first day until the seventh day
(the entire church age, or duJing our whole
Christian life), that soul hall be cut off
from Israel''-or le lost and have no part
-.-v:ith the church triumphant. Thus we can
see by the above and by ver es 16-20 that
God' tandard is a life free from the rule
of sin. The leaven of Egypt must be
utterly purged out, and we must ''feast"
upon Christ our "unleavene d head."
and thus become "partakers of His divine
nature," and so be::ome therefore,
ourselves · unleavened ." 2 Pet. 1:4; 1
Cor 5 : 7. In verse IO God says of the
lamb. "And ye shall let nothing of it remain until the morning and th;;it which remaineth until the morning y~ shall burn
with fire."
We must eat our passover
during this "night," this church age, and
and leave nothing until the morning- the
nl'Xl age.

o:

(Continued on pa"e
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A Study in REDEMPTION
Continued from poge fifteen
Russel.ism would have us believe that
\, e shall have another chance in the next
age to partake of the sacrifice of Christ;
L1..it it w,tl be time enough to get saved in
l,,e morr.ing of the millennium. But not
so. \Ve must eat the sacrifice during
this ·11ig,1t,' ( this age,) leaving nothing
until the mon:ing."
The sacr;t-ice af Christ was made in this
age, the night of sin, and must be consumed
by ail who live in th.is age befcre the morning. For God hath said; "I have heard
thee in a time accepted, ("the acceptable
year of our Lord," Luke 4:15. 19- 21),
and in a day of salvation" (2 Cor. 6:2),
and again He saith: ''Today, if ye will
bear His voice, harden not your hearts,''
(Heb. 3 :7-8.) When God says "nou>"
and "today" He means this Gospel age
in which we live, this "night'' of the church.
Therefore, brethren, let us not wait until
the "morning" (next age) to finish the
feast, but consume the whole sacrifice now
before morning.
"Be ye tl,eref ore Ready."
''And thus shall ye eat it, with your
loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and
your staff in your hand. Ye shaU eat it
in haste; it is the Lord's passover," v. 11.
Re:i.dy to leave at moment's notice-thus were the Hebrews on this memorable
night. Thus should we be ready to go at
:he sound of the trumpet's call, ( 1 Cor. 15:
5 2 ; I Thess. 4: I 6. 1 7. ) The sword
of .God's wrath and vengeance is about to
descend upon this world of sin { I Thess.
1 : 7-9)). "This night" ( typical of this
age), saith God, "I will pass through the
land of Egypt, ( type of the world of sin)
and will smite all the first born, the natural
first born,-the wicked-see Gal. 4:23;
l Cor. I 5 :46) . Judgment is coming: but
Jesus has said "Watch ye therefore, and
pray always that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that arc
coming upon tbe world, and to stand before
th~ Son of Man" (Luke 21 :30). Again
Christ says: "Let your Ioms be girded
al-out ( with truth Eph. 6: 14; I Pet. I
12) and your lights burning and ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their
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Lord" (Luke 12;35-36). Watchfulness,
reddiness, faithfulness, is the attitude of
tile true church, or of the Christian.
Not only does the passover of which we
eat, .edeem us from sin, bnt also from this
p eseot ,,.., orld.
ot only are our spirits
. eueemed but our bodies also shall be redeemed (Rom. 8:23, 13: 11; Luke 2i
20).
"l-or the Lord Himself shall descend 1rom heaven with a shout, with the
vo.ce of the Archangel, and with the trump
or God: and the dead in Christ shall rise
1irst; then we whicl1 are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them in
the clouds. to meet the Lord in the air,
and so shall we ever be with the Lord" ( 1
Th ess.4: 16- I 7; I Cor. 15-:47-51; Phil.
3 :20-21 ) . "Therefore let us not sleep as
do others; but let us watch and be sober
l Tbess. 5 :6.

The Blood Tofeen
"The Blood shall be to you for a token,
and when I see the blood I will pass over
you;" and "none of you shall go out ot
the door of bis house.''
must stay under the blood of the
"slain Lamb" UPtil the morning of the resunection-until the Rapture, for the
sword of the "Destroyer" is without. The
only safety is THE BLOOD. But, thank
God, the "morning" is coming, and "redemption draweth nigh."
How is it, reader, with your soul? Are
you under the blood, feasting on the unleaven bread," standing, waiting in holy
expectancy for the day of redemption? If
not, l urge you to come at once under the
cleansing flow. "Christ our Passover is
sacrificed for us." We only need to receive
Him. Will you say "yes" t? Him now?

·we

Watch in the early morning,
W atcb in the evening light;
Watch for the Lord is coming,
Soon will pass earth's night.

Tell your hiends about our monthly paper
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up lo the first coming of Ghrist-the whole
of the New Testament to His returc.
12. HIS THREE APPEARANCES. ( Heb.

Word and Work
1 Full year for only $1.00
7 Auburn St.,

Framingham. Mass.

appreciale if others too would send in a gift
so that the fund will keep growing.

Roy Smuland, Supt.

9:24-28).
1. Hath appeared (v. 26). Phil. 2:
5:8; 2 Cor. 8,9; John 13:4,5;
Matt. 26:39; John 19:30.
2. Now Lo appear ( v. 24). Acts I :
I 1 ; Heb. I :3; Phil. 2 :9· 1 I ; Heb.
9:24; Heb. 7:25; l John2:1.
3. Shall appear (v 26). Acts 1 :11;
1 Thess. 4:16-18; Rev. 22:3,4,

20.

SPECIAL

NOTICE

Those who wete at the Forestville camp
of the New England District and have
made a p 1edge to the D,strrict for a permanent clmp of our own, kindly send the
money to Pastor H. L. Ettinger, 164

lT WILL INTEREST YOU

know chat Word and Wark not
only carries the message of the rerurn
or our Lord, but each issue presents
salvation, healing through prayer and
tatth, t.he baptism in the Spirit, both
m cest1mony and teaching. lt also
contams articles from the pens of
strong Full Gospel writers on deepe~
truths and Chnstian practises, mis'sionary news, lists of the best Christian literature and Bibles, a directory
of assemblies where the Full Gospel
is preached, notices of coming meetings and conventions.
The low price of $ 1. 00 a year will
bring Word and Work and its inspiring and instructive message to
LO

your home each month.

But that

your friends may also be benefited by
1t, we off er a special of 6 full year
subscriptions for only $5. 00.

